
Warming of Indian Ocean 
set to accelerate: study 
Jacob Koshy 
NEW DELHI 

> From 1950 to 2020, the In-
dian "ocean had become 
wanner by 1.2 degr.ees Cel-
sius, and climate models 
expect it to heat up a furth-
er 1.7 deigees Celsius to 3.8 
degrees eisius from 2020 
to 2100. While we are fami-
lfiir-with heatwaves Qn 

land,(::marine hea~ 
their counterparts in the 
sea and Wed ta rhe rapid 
formation of cydones, are 
expected to increase ten-
fold from the current aver-
age o( 20 days per year to 
~0-250 days eer year. 

'One Hiroshima bomb' 
Mosdy attributable to glo-
bal warming, the tropical 
Incliflll Ocean will likely be 
in a "near-permanent heat-
wave state" and accelerate 

, 
said an analysis Jed by 

The tropical Indian Ocean will 
likely be in a 'near-permanent 
heatwave state'. FILE PHOTO 

scientists at the Indian In-
stitute of Tropical Meteo-
rology aITM), Pune. 

The' heaung of the 
ocean was not merely res-
tricted to the surface put 
went dee!Tr and increased 
the overa "heat content" 
of the ocean. The heat con-
tent of the Indian Ocean, 
when measured from sur-
face to a depth of 2.000 
metre~ ... is currently in-
creasing at the rate af 4 -s 
zenciTouJes per decade, 
ancf 1s predicted to in-
crease at a rate ofl6·22 zet-

ta-joules 12er decade in the 
future. Joule is a unit of 
energy and om<z~na-joule) 
1s equal to oneJiill,ao-tril-
lion iouJes 00·21) "The fu 
ture increase in heat con-
tent is comparable to 
adcling the energy equiva-
lent of one Jiimshilna. 
atomic bomb detonation 
every secQnQ, all day, ev-
ery day, for a decade," said 
Roxy Mathew-Koll, scien 
list at IITM and lead author 
of the study. 

The study constitutes a 
chapter in a forthcoming 
publication The Indian 
Ocean and its role in the 
global climate system by 
Elsevier. 

Rising_hm content con 
tributes to sea-level rise al 
so. Heat causes the volume 
of water to Increase, cal!E;d 
the~errnaJ expansTonYof 
water, 5nd this 1s responsi-
ble for more than half of 
the sea-level rise7nihe In 
cfiaii""'Ocean - larger than 
the changes arising from 
glacier and sea-ice melting. --



1. Elaborate on the factors 
contributing to the rapid warming of 
the Indian Ocean. Discuss the 
potential consequences of this 
warming on the Indian monsoon 
system. Suggest measures to 
mitigate these consequences. (250 
words) 

2. The Indian Ocean is particularly 
vulnerable to the impacts of climate 
change. Explain how rising sea levels 
due to Indian Ocean warming 
threaten India's coastal regions. 
Analyze the socio-economic 
implications of these threats. (250 
words) 

3. Marine heatwaves are becoming 
more frequent and intense in the 
Indian Ocean. What are the 
ecological implications of these 
heatwaves for marine ecosystems? 
Critically evaluate India's role and 
initiatives in international 
cooperation for research and 
management of the Indian Ocean. 
(250 words) 
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